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In statements to reporters on March 27, White House spokesperson Marlin Fitzwater said that
preliminary talks, "not negotiations," were underway between US and Mexican officials on a
bilateral free trade agreement. An unidentified US official quoted by Notimex said the ultimate
objective of the talks is a pact similar to the US- Canada agreement which went into effect on Jan.
1 this year. The Wall Street Journal (03/27/90) quoted US officials who said a deal with Mexico
would likely take over a year to negotiate. One of the most contentious issues, said the Journal,
is identifying a "free trade" schema for textiles. March 29: Notimex reported that Canadian
businesspersons have expressed concern over the absence of Canada's participation in the
"preliminary talks." According to Michael McCracken of the Ottawa-based firm Informetrica, an
accord between Mexico and the US would put Washington in the position of using both Mexico
and Canada as suppliers to the US market. Canadian government officials remain skeptical about
the prospects for a trilateral free market agreement, largely because of substantial wage and
technology differentials between Mexico on the one hand, and the US and Canada on the other.
They predict that an agreement will be established sometime in the 1990s when these differentials
have been reduced. US officials cited by The Globe and Mail (Canada) said that in comparison to
the US-Canada agreement, a bilateral accord with Mexico would be broader and more complex,
requiring three to five years of negotiations. In San Antonio, Sen. Phil Gramm (R-Tex.) said he
would introduce a US-Mexican trade agreement bill in Congress within the next week. The senator
said that the bill's intent is to remove barriers to free trade. According to Gramm, a three-way trade
agreement would benefit the 350 million citizens of the US, Canada and Mexico. Meanwhile, Sen.
Lloyd Bentsen (D-Tex.) said that a free trade agreement would benefit both Mexico and the US, but
in different ways than the US-Canadian accord. He added that Mexican industry is larger than its
Canadian counterpart. (Basic data from Notimex, 03/27/90, 03/29/90; Wall Street Journal, 03/27/90)
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